
Manage the risk of 
COVID-19 at games and 
practices for leagues 
and sports organizations

SafetyCount Pandemic is a web-based application. The only 
requirements to use SafetyCount Pandemic are a browser and access 
to the internet. SafetyCount Pandemic has a player interface to be used 
by players, coaches, volunteers, and others before attending a game 
or practice eliminating a long screening process at the facility, field, or 
diamond.  A separate Admin interface provides Screening Reports and 
Resources for leagues and organizers. 

BCG is offering one free month of SafetyCount Pandemic–Sports 
to help sports organizations and leagues open up during these 
challenging times. There is no obligation to continue past the first 
month; in fact, we don’t even collect payment information when you 
sign up. After the free month (from date of sign up) costs are as low as 
$0.25 per player/per month. 

SafetyCount Pandemic–Sports is brought to you by Business 
Contingency Group (BCG). For over 18 years, BCG has provided 
Business Continuity/Continuity of Operations, Disaster Recovery, and 
Emergency Management planning and consulting services to both 
the private and public sectors. We also provide technical/software 
solutions to support our planning and consulting services as well as 
working internationally on Humanitarian Assistance Programs.

Sign up and Send link
First step is to sign up for an 
account to create a unique Team/
League page and send the link to 
your participants

Health Information
Before each game or practice, 
all participants fill out the online 
screening form with automated 
directions for their next step

Analyze and Decide
View and analyze the data 
submitted by participants to 
understand their status to see  
if they can come to the game  
or practice

SafetyCount Pandemic–Sports provides leagues and sport 
organizations an easier and more efficient way to screen the 
COVID-19 exposure risk of your participants (players, coaches, 
volunteers, and others). Its automated guidance supports safe 
and healthful conditions for leagues and sport organizations to 
get back to play.

“It’s important to get the kids active 
in our league while assuring parents, 

sponsors, coaches, and the young 
athletes that we are being diligent and 

careful with everyone’s safety.” 

– Youth Sports Coach

START NOW – Go to safetycountpandemic.com to sign up for free with SafetyCount Pandemic
Business Contingency Group    818.784.3736    SC-Pandemic@businesscontingencygroup.com

In three easy steps, SafetyCount Pandemic–
Sports collects the vital information you need 
to protect your Players and Members from the 
COVID-19 Risk:

SPORTS


